
1.“RUDO” by Bryan K 
 
Babe vaudze kani rudo rwedu 
rwakatseka 
(Babe tell them our love is smooth) 
Isu tinotariana kusivka taita pfungwa 
imwe 
(We talk about things until we reach an 
agreement) 
Mashamwati angu anoseka hanzi bibo 
dal waita  
Murume (my friends laugh and say I 
should be a man) 
Asi kuita murume hakusi vaskana 
vaviri 
Kana vatatu (But being a man is not 
having 2 or 3 girlfriends) 
Ini ndinokuda nemoyo wangu wese (I 
love you with all my heart) 
Saka ndichida tichengetana 
patinosangana pose  
(That’s why I want us to use protection 
whenever we have sex) 
Ichi ndicho chitsidzo change kwauri 
(This is my promise to you) 
 
CHORUS 
Mudiwa aaaaaa (my love) 
Chokutanga kunchengeta iwe neni 
(First things first let’s take care of each 
other) 
Mudiwa aaaaaa( my love) 
Chechipiri kuchengatu rido rwedu 
(secondly lets preserve our love) 
Mudiwa aaaa( my love) 
Ngatite sarudzo yakanaka (let’s make 
the right choices) 
Mudiwa X2 (my love) X2 
 
We are young, we love, and we care 
And sometimes we might make 
mistakes 
Everybody falls it’s not end of the world 
You’ve got to know there is always a 
helping hand 
Do not be afraid 
Seek for medical aid 
Babe let me hold your hand Nokuti 
(Because) 
 

CHORUS  

 
Tikawana dzidzo yedu (If we get an 
education) 
Tichidanana hedu (And stay faithful to 
each other) 
Hazishoreka babe (we will be all right, 
babe) 
Let us show the world 
There is hope for a brighter future. 
 
CHORUS  
 
 

2. “GIVE ME A CHANCE” by All 

Artists 
 
Zeus: 
Imagine, clever teens that make smart 
choices 
Well informed is the norm you hear it in 
their voices 
Imagine young ladies that aint ready for 
birth 
Waiting till the moment is right and 
planning it first/ 
Imagine my young bucks not acting like 
dumb punks 
Ball in their court play the game right 
slam-dunks 
Imagine parents, leaders setting the 
right example  
Do as I do as I say, can you handle? 
 
Stlofa: 

You know the risks you taking ha o 
chencha 
Let me put some words in your ear 
You are exposing yourself 
You need to protect yourself le babang 
Just to show that you care 
HIV will lose you address sir 
Chlamydia, Gonorrhea lebo Syphilis 
 
CHORUS 
Give me a chance 
To crawl, to walk, to run, to fly 
Give me a chance 
To live a better life 
 



Gwamba: 

Dear mother, dear father, dear aunt, 
dear uncle 
Kwa mafananwa mukhale chisanzso 
(please be a good example to these girls) 
Ngati simunamve apapa ndi 
bwerezanso (tell them what they need 
to know, I said) 
Dear mothers, dear father, 
grandparents, komanso (including) 
cousins  
Kwa mafanawa mukhale chitsanzo 
(please be a good example to the kids) 
Malangizo ofunikilawo apateseni (Give 
them the right advice) 
 
CHORUS 
 
They keep telling me it’s going to be 
alright  
Man am tired of these lies 
They kicked me out saying am too 
young 
But it’s my right 
My right to be in the light 
So, Mister Minister 
Please assist me Sir 
I need those services 
Cannot do this on my own 
 
CHORUS 
 
DJ Kaliwa: 

If you’re a youth and you want to find a  
Place in your area you can unwind and  
Nobody there is gonna judge ya 
Nobody there is gonna judge ya 
You can get tested for HIV 
And know your status just like me 
Go with your family  
Go with your friends or your family 

Get information on contraception 
Pills, implants and Injectables 
In all your nation, 
You are able coz it’s all accessible 
 
CHORUS 
 
KrTC of Hip Hop: 
We are all created equal 

And when I say we, I’m talking about 
humankind 
Um-hiabluyajika ungasaledi (the world 
is evolving don’t be left) behind 
Let’s close the gender gap, silestse 
kukhannya bring enlightenment) to 
blind 
Safeguard Young People on the M.I.C 
Inequality is a driver of the H.I.V 
So let’s tip the scale 
And leave the world shook, 
Watch the Richter scale 
Ngumoya wekuthula (it’s the spirit of 
harmony) that will push the sail 
Of our relationships all abroad 
Masculinity is supposed to protect the 
vulnerability of our community 
 
CHORUS 
 
 

3. JACK AND JILL by KrTC of Hip 
Hop  
We used to be the perfect couple 
Closer than a cuddle 
Untouchable 
We live in our own little bubble 
Even grow folks wanted to have a love 
like ours  
Cloud 9-nah beyond that -ours wars 
mars  
But in the blink of an eye; I lost sight of 
my lady 
I called another “baby” 
I started acting shady 
Little did I know that pretty little you, 
always knew  
The silly little things that I do  
Like sexting without protection  
You started texting -with intention  
Off a hook up /cause you were shook 
up 
7- Star hotels, you and him were 
booked up damn! 
This is Jack and Jill could ‘a gone up 
the hill 
But thanks to jane they at the bottom 
still 
 
CHORUS  



 
Me and you 
We! Us 2 
Got a couple things we need to resolve 
How I wish we didn’t get anybody else 
involved  
You are the girl who always had my 
heart 
But then we grew up -we grew apart 
My jokes weren’t funny no more  
Whatever you wanted I would give, but 
I guess you wanted more  
What used to be gratitude /is now 
attitude 
Out of my reach, Mami picked up on 
altitude 
Out of my range, so she jumped in his  
Am just a school boy, he run his own 
business  
Switched up your shoe game, then hair 
Brazilian 
You were rolling, the boy still 
pedestrian 
Something ain’t right, seems rather 
risky  
 
CHORUS 
 

We had a good thing -our little hood 
thing  
We should’ a known better than to 
make it agroup thing 
Cause now  I caught  the virus  and I 
passed it to you 
And you got a sugar-daddy, so U 
passed it to him                                                                             
He probably got a couple others, so he 
pass it to them                                                                           
And plus  he a married man, my God 
he got a fam                                                                               
If l could I could turn  back the hands 

of time 
I would talk to myself in a nursey 
rhyme 
This jack and Jill could’ a gone up the 
hill 
But thanks to jane they are at the 
bottom still This is jack and Jill could a 
gone up the hill 

But thanks to John, they at the bottom 
still 
So instead of finding a way to love a 
million girls  
I’d rather find the girl to love a million 
ways 
 
 
 
4. “JUST US” by Zeus 
 
Selo forato tsgeofatso dimaktso a se 
Matshamekwane (love is a blessing 
miraculous its not a game) 
A re ipue bobedi ke go thaloganya (lets 
talk us two so I can understand you) 
Mebele ema pele melome e lomagne 
(our bodies can wait while our lips lock) 
Ke sa fore ka loleme ke go fa ditsame (I 
wont deserve you with my lips I will give 
my best) 
 
VERSE 1 
 
Re sale bana.. dingwaga ga di lete go 
ratana (we are still young, our years 
don’t allow or a relationship) 
Ra baithuti ba seko re distsalanynana 
(we are students at school, friends we 
should work) 
Re bereke.. rothihe re ikogona kamoso 
Balekana 
(so we are both independent in future 
peers, no one bossing the other) 
Go sena yona bosso ( we’ll make it to 
university and graduate) 
Re bone Mma Dikolo.. re fetere alohe 
(the future is our only if we wake up) 
Bokamoso kejwarona.. fela ga re tsoga 
(Lay our sheets and make your bed) 
Ah ah alaa. Aloloa 

Kobo ga di sele rona tia dibona (the 
sheets, are not going anywhere) 
Re ikenestise (our relationship) 
Gore pele re ratana re ithatihobleim ( 
will get to that stage when we mature) 
Tswala dicholopo fa kgothopo e sa 
pakiwa (we 
Vowed that before we love each other 
we will test together) 



 Ke lorato.. ke thokomelo 
moratiwa(Close your zipper if no 
condoms are packed) 
Ja easy ntwana, bloma.. ga se go 
sagwa(that is love,  
That is care and protection my love) 
You see.. before the times right we gotta 
get 
Our minds right 
Gotta do this thing right  
One chance one life.. YOLO 
One chance one life.. you know 
Chorus: I will love and protect 
From your heart to the sex  
I ain’t onto the next 
Im just out for the best.. best me.. best 
You.. best us, just us x2 
 VERSE 2 
Se re se tshepisana (we vow that us two 
Live harmoniously helping each other) 
Nna le wena bobedi bo tshedisana (its 
not the way of a gentleman so I threw 
away my dizziness) 
A se bokua so ke lathile sedidnyana( im 
not an arcade machine playing with 
girls) 
Ga ke selaka sa go tshameka 
basetsanyana (if 
We talk us two then we can 
understand) 
Ga re ipua ka bobedi re ka tlhaloganya 
(what  
Do you say, im listening speak your 
mind) 
Wena wa reng ke reeditse bua 
tihaloganyo 
Dream and let us prepare to share 
Thoughts 
Lora ditoro.. re ipaakanyesta kamogano 
(if we 
All then translate so unravel the 

difference) 
Ya ditihaloganyo (Lets call our child) 
Fa go pala re tihalose.. re ranole 
pharologanyo 
Boikanyo (Setswana name meaning 
Trustworthy) 
Re bitse ngwana bolkanyo.. boitumelo 
Oitumelo (Joy) 
Fam, career, lifestyle we can have  it all 

Sakausu..ga gore ga ke go tshape 
(condoms don’t mean I don’t trust you) 
Ke kelotlhoko fela re tshaba mareledi( it 
is 
Just caution because we are afraid of 
mistakes) 
Botshelo jona jona re tshela mo 
diphatseng 
(we live a life filled with dangers) 
A re ikagele retswa mo lefatsheng (let 
us 
Build our own space and leave the 
world) 
Re babedi fela ga re utiwe gore bareng ( 
its just 
Two so we don’t hear what they say) 
Ga ke sele diabreng (I don’t pick up 
girls in bars) 
Ke sa itse yo o mogareng (not knowing 
who is carrying what disease) 
 
CHORUS X2 
Selo lorato tshegofatso dimakatso a se 
Matshamekwana (Love is a blessing 
Miraculous its not a game) 
A re ipule ka bobedi ke go tihaloganye 
(lets talk 
Us two so I can understand you) 
Ga re tshameke sentle go 
diphatsanyana x2 
 
VERSE 3 
Re bua go tiotla ke sa go Kgwele 
lenyatso 
(we speak with respect no demeaning 
words) 
Go omana gwa lapisa re sa utlwane re 
tswa fo. 
(to argue is tiring and we don’t hear 
each  
There after that) 

Utiwa letlhale setwana ga re utiwane ( 
Even the languages say it ‘ we don’t 
hear each other’) 
Ke dikgang tsa lorato malto phutlame 
(That is love once houses collapse) 
Rona ga re bao, puo ga se molao (we 
are not those people, words not make 
laws) 



Mafoko a motihofo lorato bare sekao (I 
don’t  
Want to live hiding) 
Words are too easy, love is in the 
actions 
Ga ke battle go tshela.. go tshela ke 
iphitlha (I don’t need 
A side chick) 
Shap ka small house.. just love my 
woman 
Deeper 
We build Ma.. re age matlo le malapa 
(Houses 
And homes) 
Re mmogo tlhogo le molala mama papa 
(We are together, head and neck of 
household, 
Mother and father) 
Ditoro ke di bone k abo ka di diragatsa 
(I’ve seen 
Dreams and made them come true) 
Tsotlhe di a kgonega gare sagofatswa 
(Anything is possible when we are 
blessed) 
CHORUS X2 
 
5.HAREENG (LETS GO) 
Nna le skeem same (me and my friend) 

Raea ho lo hlahlobela hiv( we went  to 
test for  HIV) 
Ha reeng madoda hoo (lets go guys) 
Ha reeng ,banna re ilo hlahlobang(lets 
go guys and  get tested )x 2 
Chorus x2 
 Roha rene rele da (we were there) 
Pitsong ea Morena rona da (at a 
gathering called by the chief) 
Ra thola likeletso hel (we got advice 
hey) 
Tsa hore re ilo hlahlobela hiv/aids 
(about testing for HIV/AIDS) 

Ra thaba hoo hare fihla moo (we were 
delighted) 
Hare thola thore oo ke bacha 
moo(when we got to the clinic to find 
young people) 
Ra testa tsare negative (we tested 
negative) 

 Hape  rea tseba nurse e ilo keepa 
lekunutu(and the results we are 
confidential) 
We got the information about double 
protection 
To further take care of our serves and 
girlfriends    
and we also got the information about 
the STDs and the STIs 
 
 6. BUSI by DK Kaliwa  
 
Who can help live a better life  
You can help busi ,you have the might 
Busi can be  anywhere in your plain 
sight 
Kunyumba(home) 
kusukulu(school).yonse(the whole) 
community 
You gotta Educate and protect her 
Busi can be anywhere in your plain 
sight 
We can help Busi live a better life  
Zina yake (the name) Busi zina yake 
kuwama(the name is nice) 
But  you cant  tell she’s been living with 
drama 
 Not the soldier type  
Wasn’t given armour 
No  proper direction has no mother or 
father 
Kasauka,kunyosha ali mwana 
(suffering breastfeeding while she 
herself is a baby) 
A baby raising a baby  
Iyo nkani simawama (that story is not 
nice) 
His name is Jack an older cousin to 
Busi 
Came home one night breathe stinking 
from boozing  

Was not choosing his touch confusing 
Busi never knew what she was losing 
If only she would ‘ve known jack was 
being abusive  
Exclusive? Not even a relationship  
Anatenga kadoyo (she got the virus) 
Jack ‘s old whip 
Ana gona na mwana (had sex with a 
child) 



No protection from this 
Told her it was a secret, but that was a 
trick                                  
Chorus 
Mwana  kubala mwana  
Ndipo nicho dabwisa 
Ko cgengela kusukulu manje kayambo 
misa 
Kulibe anga uze kulibe othandiza 
(a Child giving birth to a child, that is a 
such a shock clever at school but 
started missing., no one to tell, no one 
to help) 
Her belly growing big, school had to 
release her 
Assist her, no one 
Convict her what they want 
Every time she passes it’s just whisper 
ant chants 
But all Busi wants is to be given a 
chance 
To tell the real story “bout the terrible 
events 
A dent like a stab from a butcher ‘s 
knife 
chorus 
  
 
 
7. “CHIMANGA” by Gwamba  
 
CHORUS 
Chamupweteka ndi chimanga x8 
(Hurt by the maize) 
Tseka maso akowo nde uwone Malawi 
(Sometimes I wonder if I could be more 
prouder to be Malawian) 
Italemela kwambiri kulibe umphawi (if I 
could shout it out louder for the whole 
world to hear) 
Chamupweteka ndi chimanga x 4 

(Hurt by maize) 
VERSE 1 
Ndinganene bwanji kuti ndimveke 
prouder 
(Wonder if they’ll ever care) 
Kukhala wa ku Malawi ndikuwe 
ndimveke louder 
(About a beautiful Malawi full of 
beautiful  

People) 
Ndiyime pachulu ndikwe fanzi indimve 
(A perfect paradise if it wasn’t for evil) 
Kapena ndingokhala ndisakuwenso 
ndigiye 
(The stars on the lake) 
Nyanja ya Malawi mkati mwake muli 
chambo 
(A twinkle to my naked eye) 
Fanzi ku mangochi ndekuti ikumenya 
Jando 
(Their reflection reflects the warm heart 
of Africa) 
Mungandiloleko ndikambe za ku 
Ntchisi 
(Right now im so in touch with my  
Culture) 
Mtsikana akangokula akukamamulowa 
fisi 
(when the girl is mature) 
Miyambo yathuyi kumayilemekeza 
(shes forced to sleep with someone) 
Koma chapenapake imatipwetekesa 
(That someone doesn’t use protection) x 
2 
 
Nanga tiziti fisi uja amaziteteza 
Im standing on my roots, im moved by 
the 
Rhythm 
I carry on tradition, I understand the 
vision 
Ntchito ilipo yambili ( but sometimes 
tradition starts to stop us from living) 
Tiyeni tiyigwire (Unclean circumcision 
now the victim will suffer) 
Mpaka miyambo yoyipa yonse tonse 
tiyisiye  
Chamupweteka ndi chimanga x8 
Tseka maso akowo nde uwone Malawi ( 
Sometimes I wonder if I could be more 

prouder to be Malawian) 
Italemela kwambiri kulibe umphawi ( if 
I could shout it out louder for the whole 
world to hear) 
Chamupweteka ndi chimanga x4 
(Hurt by maize) 
 
VERSE 2 



Chick ya zaka 13 dzina lake lola (I 
know a girl Lola who was forced into 
marriage) 
Yokongola heavy imakhala ku Dowa (At 
13, a baby like baby that she carried) 
Makolo ake anayikakamiza kukwatila 
abambo 
(all the vomiting make her feel like she 
was dying) 
Ndipo  sinakane kutsatila miyambo 
(her  belly growing bigger and shes so 
scared crying) 
Kenaka tinangomva Lola all ndi Pakati 
(Her 
Body wasn’t really, her mind wasn’t  
either) 
Mwana ali ndi mwanza nzake mkati 
(forced to 
Leave school new her future getting 
bleaker) 
Nthawi yabeleka itakwana zinavuta ( 
her body’s  
Getting weaker) 
Nakolo ake nkhani yonseyi anafufuta ( 
all her dreams 
Are shattered) 
Tseka maso akowo nde uwone 
umphawi (sometimes If I could be more  
Prouder to be Malawian) 
 Italema kwambiri kulibe umphawi (If 
could shout it out louder, for the whole 
world to heard) x2 
Miyambo yathuyi kumayilemekeza 
(shes forced to sleep with someone) 
Koma cha penapake, imatipwetekasa 
(That someone doesn’t use protection) 
x2 
Chamupweteka ndi chimanga x8 
(Hurt by the maize) 
Tseka maso akowo nde uwone Malawi 
(sometimes I wonder if I could be more 

prouder to be Malawian) 
Italemla kwambiri kulibe uphawi (If I 
could shout it out, for the whole world 
to hear) x2 
Chamupweteka ndi chimanga x8 
(Hurt by the maize) 
 
8.CONGIVA (CONDOM) 
 

Put on the rubber sane 
Put on the condom 
Kenya rabara sane,ekeneye 
khohlopo(put on the condom) 
Put on the rubber sane  
Put on the congiva(condom) 
Put on the rubber sane elta otsireletsa  
linthong 
Tse ngata (it protects you against 
many things ) 
There is no way , u gonna get STis 
There’re is no way, u gonna get HIV 
Hela licondom tsa basali le tsona 
liteng(hey even female condoms are 
there) 
Hela licondom li  cheap some are for 
freex2 
(hey,condoms are free) 
Brothers and sisters please ,lets 
condomwise everytime 
Hey people,lets condomwise 
Oka se phunye khohlopo ka meno 
mfana otoa tabola(Don’t open condom 
with your mouth or you will 
puncture it) 
Oka se phunye khohlpo using the tips 
of your nails ,sisi(you cannot open 
condom…) 

Keletso ke lebone keletso( I’m 
advising you for your enlightment)x3 
 
9. “Private Party” 
 
Knock, knock, let me in 
I want in gotta get in 
But who’s there 
I’m chlamydia, I like to live in your 
private 
Interior 
I’m an STI, a bacteria 
And I came with my friends gonorrhea 

Syphills, herpes and tricky Mona 
We like to party till you feel us 
You gon feel us 
We gon’ itch and swell 
But with Bouncer that wont go well 
We don’t like him, he’s a killjoy 
We like girls and boys without 
knowledge 
We can easily infect them 



If they do not use protection 
And do not get this message 
Then we have the right passage 
CHORUS 
 It’s a private party 
You’re not invited here 
It’s a private party party ee 
They came wanting to get some 
I said get out of here 
I am the rubber man 
Not afraid of anything 
People want to have fun 
No gonorrhea, no chlamydia 
No unintended pregnancies 
Plus you’ve got violent tendencies 
Last time you were here 
Caused confusion and fear 
The good doctor got you cleared 
Close call I shed a tear 
But NO NO not this time 
GET OUT OF HERE 
CHORUS 
Back to the basics 
Time to make a choice, red/blue pill 
like we in 
The matrix 
Back to the basics 
When it comes to the bae-sex, it’s only 
right I  
Use the latex 
Latex-rubber suit, super hero, im about 
to save the world. 
 
10. “WE WILL” 
 
Chonde, mumusiye Jane kuti 
aphunzila 
(please let Jane go to school and learn) 
Osamukakamiza Jane kuti akwatire 
(Don’t force her to get married) 
Kupangista mwana zomwe sakufuna 

(Do not force her to do what she does 
not want) 
Akazafuna kukwatila azasowa mamuna 
(she will want to get married someday 
and she will not find love because of 
what she did) 
Inu simufuna kuzamuona Jane ali 
bwana? HUH 
Mesa kuli gender 

(Jane too could become a boss, there is 
gender out here) 
Koma ayi apange zoyipa, apange 
ndalama, azafe ndi matenda 
(do not force her to make quick money 
then suffer because of health related 
issues) 
CHORUS 
We hope and we dream 
That we will live believing that 
everything 
Will be alright x2 
Young man big plans got the world both 
hands 
Bare Thabo, Thabs wa le;gang 
(his name is Thabo, also known as 
Thabs the cool cat) 
Kene sgela, span’se grand (He went to 
school 
And got a great job) 
Ke lenyora bo do my things (He is 
progressive, 
Part of the “I do my things” generation) 
Only problem too many girls 
One of them will be the end of this 
world 
Gave it up in exchange for the pearls 
Strapped up could’ve crashed on her 
curves 
Ona le litoro rite? O ngoana bathe e 
monyane 
(you have dreams right, you are young, 
loved and precious) 
Bablla please boretsana boo ho finella 
oena ole morestsaba boo 
(please value and take  
Are of your virtue and one day you’ll be 
a lady and be proud of your decisions) 
CHORUS 
 We hope and dream 
That we will live believing that 

everything will be alright x2 
The world is a waiting parcel, ufuna 
batsembe utsi 
(you want us to believe that) you the … 
of the castle 
But it’s a bit of a strange, especially if 
your castle is in form of a bottle 
Broken bottles cut so deep 
 



Esgele kumanyama ngats as’khiphi 
(its starting to affect your school work) 
Umitsis umftwana wats as’khiphi 
(got a girl pregnant and asked her to 
bort) 
Phumetjwaleni (unhand the battle) 
You losing your grip 
 
Phumetjwaleni (unhand the battle) 
You losing your grip 
Its sweet, but it could turn better 
Moment of passion just think consider 
And while you’re at it your dreams are 
bigger 
A moment of passion to a lifetime of 
pain? 
 
In that moment what do you gain? 
Bamunantawi izafika kufuna kubala 
(males, females its good to wear…) 
Nimushe kuvala wadwe vo ola ufuna 
kudwala 
(when you eat something not good, you 
do get sick) 
 
I know my rights 
And im gonna do whats right 
Im gonna change my life 
Ndichachinja hupenyu wangu 
(I will change my life) 
 
Ndinoziwa kodzero yangu 
(I know my rights) 
Ndichaita zyakanaka 
(I will do what is right) 
Ndichanchinja hupenhu wangu 
(I will change my life) 
Nokuti ndizo zyakanaka 
(because that is what I should do) 
Hoiwe iwe were welwe 
 

Palesa please do the right thing x6 
To Russa and Maria, to Ruth and 
Monica, to 
Bruce and Jessica 
Tell the rich and the poor 
(If you are not taking care of yourselves) 
(Your lives will be in a mess) 
(Don’t look on the other side)   
(Everybody get wise) 

  
So lets teach our kids 
About their body and rights 
Because the future is bright 
Forget about the fast life 
Because the future is bright 
Bright, the future is bright 
CHORUS 
We hopeand we dream 
That we will live believing that 
everybody will be alright x2 
Everything will be alright x2 
 
 


